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foreward: 
The so-called "black-Sand" beach placers of Oregon extendin~ interr:iittantly 
along and adjacent to the coast ljne for many miles, has produced, over a 
period of the last sixty years a very considerable ar~,ount; in the ag,'srcgate of gold, 
platinwn i,,ncl irj diwn, fiainlv- by small i nui vidud.1 oper:,tions ,;ith :.mlJ a very few 
large capacity operatjon; the wh()le area of the Beach deposits, both the "fore-
shore" and "back beach" de~;osits have been subject to extensive !Jrornotional schemes, 
and ''quack'' operations,.,in-esulting in inn~1;·'.lcrc.ble fa,1tastic ;1lants anc ::irocesses, fore
doomed to dismal failure; r:1any such skeletal r,1£,nts are still :in evidence over the 
area, not one of which was a practical rsttenpt of t~ie recoYr,ry ()f the v [slues con
tained in the sands or, as :in ~,ther cases, r1here l,arfe"e : l&nt erect:i'.)ns ,:ere ::.::de, the 
sands contel.ined little or n,) values, thus resultine; :in the v:rnle L.rea of '.3ea,ch San.cs 
beins; condemned and discredited as a _oossible prod11cer of ci:old ;:end r,lc,tinum. 

I,;an,r excuses had to be me.de for s,1ch f.s.:i lures, or:iongst them the as~;ert:i on the values 
were 11 coc.ted 11 ·,;ith vado1.1s rflc.,rine &nd VE-.c:et;:;,ble substances, prEventjng o:nal,"'ar:ic,tion 
and c&,1sinr:i: the gold to "floc:.t'' of.f, "'·tc.; a8f,in th.-~ va.L,Hob v,ere "l,)ck1::d" in -Jther 
minerals ,J1(; n·ck, preventin2: fn,vity se1:c.n,itjon ;;u1cJ rc-.Tirin,:: sri1:·1 1

_": "·., i-:ut 1n 
every in5tcnC<', U:at l 1:;xa:,inE:d, the CL,Ji,t ~•f s,1ch f,:::.l11res V,bs y1ts:l(ie ·+" s1,~h 
assert: ·:1n;3 c~n•: cont t.:nt ions, and Y\id~3 11J ? t:,,v:_ c:.en~:.. t.<1 1 L! ,1 r r. ;_1, l 2,6 5., rr,cii r! i.y i ,~~1:·~\ rc.nc e 
:;f the rcc;uirements of su:i t1:,,b] e f:Jl_U."i.,llmEont c,nd hunc'1ing for t,hs rec·wery of such 
miner&ls as the values C~)nt&ined L1 such rne1Leda1 as ;'Dlack-Sands." In the three 
months survey th&t l have just c0mr:;leted in this area, I carne across only two 
intelli::ent recover.v res1.1lts of th,;; rJ'HJ:E;r~:us ind:ivio.ual operations, and my own saF['
line; ,mcl ttjst:in,3 prove thfsc contenti,ms and assertiorrn absJlutel:,rerDneJns for thef;c 
values of gold, platinur:1 and iridiun, as c)ntained i :\ the 'ueac'n sands ure comrnercicJ.::.. l y 
recov-.,rab1e by t=renEoral practice L.ethocls of wet spt,cific grovi ty sep&ration and 
amal6arra tion. 

I found n:) evi<'.ence cf 11 coating1' and Dn1y one 1ocal evicience of tbe r;,;olr: Le:in,:; 
combiw:d with rock mc,t.ter, c,nd this ~n the intcr:1.or v:here I f•~)uncl sume ::,-old vul11cs 
conta,ined in pist,Jlic-iron, ancl & very minor occu..:re,nce. ln conclucin,:: the 
l"oreword, I can c:cJJ'el._r asEert th[,t there is no met<,llurci;icaJ problen, :in the sep
aration and rec)very of U1e p;old, platinu:n anc: i rid:iu:m vc:.Lies c >TIL~irn"d in the 
Ore['.;on "Blaek-Sand s." 

Loci,,tion: 
The propE:,rty uncer considerc,t'ion and trw s 01bjP.ct of t1ds re,r:ort is known us the 
·vihales Head Beach Plcccer, approxjm:tely 12 m:Ues north ,Jf Drool:in".'c,, Curry county, 
Oregon, and 3 miles west of state h:i i~hway ~fo. 101, fron whj ch point it i r, reacl-:f,cl 
by dire roa,i, the nearest lr.,_ree tm\m js Crescent City, Galiforn:ia, cbout 40 r:1iles 
south of tl1e property. Tlle property cor.sj sts of the v,hoJ.e of tbc ioreshore of 
Whales Head Bay am} two hunflred years bacl, therefrr)m F.:.long Lost Nos. 2, 3 2nd l., 
Section 3, Twp 40 and 14 ·:;, Currey count:r, Oregon, approximatE:;ly 2 ;;-iiles :in leng:th, 
to8ether \'ri th ric;ht of inc:ress and egre:::.s t . .J tr:e pr)pert:,:, as also the vrc,ter ri:{nt 
to all ,~ater in 1.'.Thale::, f-l6ad Creek, d@n-s:ite and pipeline rights, etc. 
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Water: 
Whales Head Creek. This stream enters the property at the north end af Vlhale s 
Head Bay, and in the dry season contains enough water, by dam storage, to supply 
a large capacity plant with one lift of approximately 40 feet to present plant 
location; thus amply assuring an ample supply of water to handle up to 1,000 cu. 
yards per day and this can be amplified by two other streams that enter the 
property if necessary. 

Placer Deposit: 
The available deposit of gold bearing nblack sands" lays from the foot of the 
seawall to beyond the extreme low-tide water level, a varying distance approximately 
600 feet depending upon the tide position, the depth of sands varying from 6 to 
15 feet in depth during the summer period and varying very greatly at other seasons. 
During a period of about nine months of eacn year, there is a strip some 300 feet 
above the high tide level that can be worked continuously, but during the three 
winter months, high tides will occasionally cover this area for a few hours at a time 
(extreme high tide) but it is seldom that operations cannot be carried on at some 
point of the beach. Bedrock is composed of an iinpervious brovm clay, the wave 
action having pounded it to such an extent that prevents any sands from sinking 
into it to a depth of Jl)O·re than two inches. Ifound no values, or sands below six 
inches; the bedrock inclines at a gently angle from seawall to low tide level, in 
places, seahorses of rock protrude up through this formdion, otherwise the bedrock 
presents no difficult·nclean up11 proplems. 

Shoreline: 
At the mount of 'Whale Head Creek, and where it discharges on to the beach, the sea
wall slopes down to the sands and raises to the south to a height of approximately 
100 feet, about half way of the property, thus providing a haulage vmy and suitable 
plant site for gravity feed and waste discharge without having to discharge onto the 
beach for several years. 

Origin: 

There are several theories as to the origin of the gold and platinum group values 
contined in the beach sands, but from my observations covering many miles of the in
terior and shoreline, as also surveys of various rivers discharging on to the shore, 
of this coast, it is very evident the values are the result of extensive disinter
gration of the serpentine formations that appear very plentifully in the interior 
and along the costal range of this district, in many cases extending to the coast 
line and out into the sea. 

These volues, as also the iron and chromite (of which the black sands are mainly 
composed) are in a very finely devided state, this not pnly applies to the black 
sands on the beaches, but to a great extent to these minerals found in the heads 
of various rivers, such as the Sixes and Elk, etc._; proving the values were finely 
divided in their original deposition, although the surf and wave action has diminuated 
all the minerals to some extent, there being little doubt, that after the passage 
of the minerals down to the sea, the accumulation along the continental shelf, and 
the panning and churning of the surf, causing a continual motion and segregation, must 
constantly be causing some diminution. Whole the particles of gold, platinwn and 
iridium, the three recoverable values, are very fine, all passing though 60 mesh 
the first two are well rounded, briggt and shiny and solid, settle quickly, there 
being no flaky gold or platinum, the latter being more wheat shaped than round; 
the iridium is raore crystaline and settles the quickest; under the glass this 
mineral shows very little wear, it being much ha.rder than any of the other min-
erals contained in the beach sands, although there is a small percentage of silicon, 
airconium, etc., and possibly other harder minerals. 

The continual erosion of the values in the higher formations, along this part of the 
Oregon coast, and their final discharge into the sea, and on to the continental shelf 
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where surf action takes effect, has resulted in an off-shore permanent body of BJack 
Sand .concentrate, that is p;uactically arrested in about 50 feet of vmter or less 
during mean tides; this is demonstrated by soundines and surveys at various 
points off shore; by both government and prtivate interest; it also being demonstrated 
that surf action has little or no effect below a depth of sixty feet, this tending 
to hold all matter towards the shore, and resulting in the known body of black sand. 
At textreme high tides, the wave action reaches down to this submerged bank of sands 
and carries and deposits part of same on the bf,ach; in this manner replenishing the 
available supply of every winter high tide period, and providing practically an 
inexhaustible supply of black sands. As the tides vary in surf action during the early 
spring a panning action takes place that causes very considerable concentration at 
various points; these occurrences are not in any regular form, but where they do take 
place, very high values are encountered and $30 to $40 per tu. yd. values have been 
known to occur in this manner in considerable yeardage, and it is the remants of these 
tides and pannings that gives the values to the strip of summer sands. The lighter 
surf action of the summer months tends to dilut~ the sands to the values demonstrated 
by my testing and sanpling. · 

Sampling: 
This work was confined to the summer strip of seawall sand, vovering an area of 
approximately one and -ar'quarter miles by three rnndred feet, to mean fall tide 
level, and to an averaged epth of 4 feet; this v,as done firstly by pan sampling, 
followed by bulk sluicing of yardage over a five foot sluice box, covered with 
burlap and square wire netting; this equipment being fed water from the sea bank 
at various points; the equipment used, while crude and lacking amalgam place, 
was satisfactory for prelimioary testing under the circumstances, and while there was 
some loss of values, the recovery was approximately ~1.50 per cu. yd. over the area 
tested of this four feet of top sand representing the value of the sands after 
dilution by the SumL.'Wr tides to this depth, at which point rubble is encountered 
down the bedrock hindering dilution and causing some concentration resulting in 
two summer stratas of sand; the lower consisting of high grade in rubble and the 
upper low grade in fine sand with a ratio of approxim&tely 2 1/2 tons to the cubic 
yard, and practically all of which will pas 1/4 mesh; while the lower deposit 
will average plus··6Chme§h·r·the minus 1/4 mesh being :r, concentrate of the three 
minerals of value, with a ratio of approximde

1

ly 5 terns hd> the cubic yard, had my 
testing included this lower starat, the average would have been much higher, but 
ir requires considerable additional equipment to test this lower deposit, than I 
could obtain in the time I had. 

Recommendation: 
Additioaal testing and sampling should be done down to bedrock, and especially over 
the area intermittantly covered by the surf, as this part of the area is available 
during twelve hours of the day; on the ebb and flow of the tides, this to give the 
mean value of the whole of the area, and while the yardage and values vary [l.t 
different seasons, this will safely demonstrate whci;t can be expected for yardage 
operation and also to some extent the best method of extraction and recovery, 
tis will necessitate the use of small portable pump ·e(uipment, sluice boxes capable 
of being easily moved and-set up, as it will be necessary to follow the ebb and flow bf 
the tide over a large part of the property; then, at the satisfactory conclusion 
of this survey I would sug~est theerection of a pilot poant of about 105 cu. yds. 

capacity, at a suitable location along the shoreline, where ample storage is 
available, preferably about midway of the property, the plant to consist of the 
usual wet tromeling and screening equipment, automatic feed control, to ten 
30 inch by 10 feet sluice boxes equipped with 4 ft. or longer amalgam plates, 
f+nd necessary clean up materials and equipment; also suitable gatherine; equipment 
and trucks for the transportation of sands from beach to plant, which might consist 
of 1/3 cubic yard light power shovel and two ehevrolet dump trucks; dam built on 
Whale Head creek, piped through 6 inch pipe~ approximately 3/4 miles to sUJ::,ge tank, 
and lifted about 40 feet to plant supply tank; plant to be fully housed, etc., 
some camping accomodations will also be necessary with existing dam and road contracts, 
for the building of same. The cost and instalh.tion of such plant sho1ld not exceed 
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above $20,000 nor require above seven men to operate. 

Conclusion: 
In conclusion, this preliminary report I would point out and stress the constant 
supply of gold, platinum bearing sands, practically a perpetual deposit and inexhaustibl◄ 
for many years; a property on which operations can be carried on the year round, 
although this district is subject to heavy rain fall, yet the property is protected 
to a great extent from the gales usual to this coast, as makes operations further 
to the north impossible at certain seasons, Ylhales Head Bay is fairly well protected 
the year a round. 

From the results of such an operation over a year the ultimate capacity can be 
arrived and the average value demonstrated for there vrill be a critical point of 
both, as well as to the rate of gathering and water supply. In my opinion, the 
high 1uuLlow tide deposits thl!7oughout the year will average in value much more 
than $2 per cubic yard, but as the highest values are deposited and are available 
during the winter months, this average can be considerably prought up by exeessive 
gathering and storing during the high tide periods of the winter months, this was 
very clearly demonstrated by the operation of the Cape Blanco Minine Co., who 
handled over 301,iOOO c~lp'.e,'.ya:rrdei through their small plant in less than three 
years, their heads running as high as $40 per tin in storm periods to $1.75 in 
late fall; had they been equipped for extensive gathering and sufficient storage, 
their recovery would have been much higher. 

At a minimum value of $1.50 per cu. yd. and given such plant as suggested above, 
a year's operation would not only cover all the costs incurred, but yeild a satisfacoor 
operation profit as well, therefore, I very strongly recommend the possibilities 
of a stable and profitable operation for this property, if given the proper equipment 
and handling. 

Appended: January, 1941. . 
Since the attached Preliminary Report was written :fo 193.7, the increased demand 
for Chromite has brought the Oregon beachsands into demand for their Chromium 
content; and considerable research is bein~ conducted for the recovery of same 
by various institutions and some satisfactory processes have been devised and 
will be put into operation this year on a commercial scale. 

The sands referred to in the attached report contain approximately 38 per cnet 
Chromite, very finely divided and practically free from the other materials 
contained. This should be taken into consideration, as well as the gold, 
platinum, etc., contents. 

R. \'I. H. 
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